Welcome to the latest issue of Harvard Medicine News, a weekly electronic publication that will continue to chronicle the extraordinary world of HMS, previously reported in Focus. [More]

Battling Drug Resistance
A targeted cancer therapy gets backup in the fight against multiple myeloma.

The Challenge of 'Big Food'
Changing how food is marketed to children is key in the fight against childhood obesity.

Widening View of Vanishing Sight
Details of cone-cell death yield therapeutic clues to retinitis pigmentosa.

Featured Events
Today Alpert Prize Symposium. Martin Conference Ctr., NRB, 2:30 p.m.
09.25.12 Talk@12: Spelunking for Genes. Armenise Amphitheater, 12 p.m.
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Harvard Medicine Magazine
Idea Lab

Building a Primary Care Community
The HMS Center for Primary Care is calling on students to create new solutions for health care delivery.